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Well—the Cleveland Journal

pdernourishment Fund is well

way! The Journal has

its duty in sponsoring the

under

done

drive ; the local merchants have

done their share by contribu-

ting; the children are getting

tneir food; and everything is

r0sy But—let’s not give up too

soon i Let’s help as long as we

are needed by these youngsters!

tye wish to take this dpportu-

nity to thank and congratulate

the merchants, individuals and

organizations who have put this

thing across! They’ve done their

bit to aid these grovving young

bodies and they should have a

real pat on the back

These children need us! Let’s

continue to help them! They

know what we’re doing for them

And—they’re exceedingly grate-

ful!

¥ v #

Don’t forget the Comrade Pri-

vate Dance at the Nat’l Home

this Saturday night! Entrance

thru rear door only! Admission

35c. Struggler Harmony Aces

will play. C’mon—let’s pack that

hali!

Slovenes Begin Plans

To

In
Lime of Depression With

Many Slovenes Out of Work

and in Want, Lodges and In¬

dividuals Unite to Give Them

Aid

WILL HELP WINTER

Have Helped in the Past Winter

and Promise to do Likewise

This Year, Giving Them Good

Name Before Other Nation.

alities

Well—it’s ali settled! The gi-

gantic Journal Benefit Show is

to be held on the 17th of Jan-

uary! The vaudeville bili looks

great! Boy—wait until you hear

ali about it Keep that date

open! It’s going to be a great

day.

* * *

Have you seen the marvelous

display of trophies in the Jour¬

nal window? Yep—they ali be-

long to the triumphant Pioneer

baseball club!

There are numerous cu'ps, but

the silver bat and bali are the

two items most attractive!

Really — they’re great! Oh

well —a fine team is always

awarded fine trophies! Right?

* * *

December sixth! What a day

for the Loyalites! You know

about the dance they’ve plan-

ned? Say—that’s gonna be some

dance! They’re even going to

have a host and hostess in the

persons of Mr. August Prusniclc

and Mrs. Wm. Sitter!

Miss Justine Žele, the olub’s

With the winter coming on

and the depression stili at its

height, the unemployed will

again need help. The Slovenes

of Cleveland realize this and

have already started organizing

to help their people, as there are

many of them today who be-

cause of no work are in need of

food, clothes or shelter.

Farmers Send Help

Since the crops this season

were exceptionally good with an

abundance of everything, the

farmers in the vicinity of Mad-

ison and Geneva, Ohio, remem-

bered the Slovenes in Cleveland

and have sent, thus far, some

six truck loads of fruit and pro-

duce. This was distributed to

the poor of Cleveland (St. Clair),

Collinwood and Newburgh. They

promise to send more later on.

Welfare Club

Preparing for Thanksgiving

and Christmas, the Community

Welfare Club has also held a big

mask bali at the Slovene Nation¬

al Home some time ago. They

have also sponsored the shovving

of Anton Grdina’s travel pic-

tures at Grdina’s Hall. As is

their custom, the ladies of the

club use ali the money to buy

baskets of food at Thanksgiving

and Christmas.

“ZARJA" SCORES LASI

OPERA PRESENTATION

Briiiiant Performance of Soloists

and Chorus at Slovene Nation¬

al Home Brings Praise from

Entire House1

POI?ULARITY IS EVIDENT

Speli of Musič and Musič Lovers

Reflected in Crowd as they

Dance Away the Remainder of

the Evening

“ZVON” PLEASES IN

CONCERT,SUNDAY

BY FRANK A. SODNIKAR

A worthy institution made its

debut last Sunduy at the ‘Zvon’

concert at the Slovene National

Home in East 80 Street. We re-

fer to the Junior Club, some 40

singers, ranging from 10 to 15

who sang two numbers in style

equal to their elders.

Applaud Children

The people showed by their

applause that they know what.

Petite little president, is urglng'the development of this youn

BY FRANK T. SUHADOLNIK

Sunday evening, November 15

was the day for ali Slovene mu¬

šic lovers of Cleveland and the

nearby cities when the inde-

pendent singing society “Zarja”

gave a briiiiant performance of

“Turjaška Rozamunda” to a full

hali at the Slovene National

Hall in St. Clair avenue.

Even before the performance

it was evldent that it will be an

extraordinary occasion. What to

others may have been just an-

other performance at the Slo¬

vene National Home was a thing

of anticipation for the crowd

that came very early to get readv

for the festival of Slovene mušic

by the singing society “žarj a”.

Opera Story

“Turjaška Rozamunda” is the

story of a very pretty Slovene

girl who is espoused to a lord.

The bethorthal is made public

when the note of discord enters

with the song of Trubador. sung

by Louis Belle, telling of the

beauty of a Turkish belle hint-

ing at some past history of Os-

trovrhar (Frank Plut). Suspi-

cious and jealous “Turjaška Ro¬

zamunda”, sung by Miss Jose-

phine Milavec demands that as

one condition of the marriage

Ostrovrhar bring her as captive.

The company sets out and the

capture is really made but Lelj a,

played by Miss Jeaneete Sterle,

captures the heart of Ostrovr¬

har and the marriage takes

plače. Turjaška Rozamunda

seeing the turn of events en¬

ters a convent while the wed-

ding ceremonies are performed

for Ostrovrhar and Lej la.

Briiiiant Spots in Opera

Throughout the opera there

were briiiiant spots in which the

chorus and the soloists took the

house by storm as it was evi-

(Continued on page two)

TURKEVS GIVEN AT

OREL DANCEJUE.

Big Thanksgiving Dance and

Card Party Will Include Dis-

tribution of Fowl and Ham to

Lucky Persons

V

ERNOURI

Turkeys, chickens, duc'-.s,

geese and hams. These will be

given free to lucky winners at

the Orel Thanksgiving Dance

and Card Party in the new St.

Vitus School on Tuesday, Nov. 24.

Enough for Everyone

The entertainment committee

promises enough fowl and hams

for every person atending the

affair, and it will be possible for

everyone to take home either a

turkey, a chicken, a goose or a

ham. They advise people to

come to the dance and in this

way get their supplies for the

Thanksgiving dinner.

Good Musič

Admission to the dance will be

25 cents but for this money will

be given tickets which may be

used for refreshments or towards

winning a turkey.

The Brancel brothers will tur

nish the mušic for ali who wish

to dance.

Thanksgiving Refreshments

Sisters Receive Many Donations

of Food and CIothing for Pooi

Children of St. Vitus School,

During Week

MERCHANTS CONTRIBUTE

Papers Notice Action Slovenes

and Cleveland Journal Are

Taking in Interest of PoOr

Children and Write on It

"The largest list of donors to

the Cleveland Journal Under-

nourished Fund is announced

today. In the list are many

merchants as well as many pri*

vate people.

The Sisters of Notre Dame.

teachers at the school, visited

many of the merchants and

found them responsive.

CIothing Given

CIothing was donated by the

following :— Anton Anzlovar,

John Micnik, Frank Belaj, A.

Brofman. Blaž Hace, 1153 Nor-

wood road Misses Mary and

Frances Cesnovar. Norwood road.

A true Thanksgiving air will The latter donated food and

clothes.
prevail in the hali, for this

dance. The plače will be decor-

ated in true Thanksgiving fash-

ion, while the refreshments

served will also be typical of the

season.

It is the hope of the Orels

that people will avail themsel-

ves of this opportunity and take

home their Thanksgiving neces-

sities,-

“A turkey. dancing, refresh¬

ments—where else can you get

ali this for only a' quarter?” ask

the Orels.

ARI SCHOOL STARTED BY

SLOVENE NATI

everyone to attend!

Watch this column for fur-

ther particulars in regard to

this dance!

Gee—the opera was great, last

Sunday night! Every soloist

t°°k his part very well! The

°Pera itself has such a beautiful

st°ry—-and when it wre present-

eh by those capable Zarja ar-

tists, everything was just grand

Our congratulations on your

Access, Zarja—and remember

We can hardly wait until your

next presentation!

* * tr

The Spartan Dance on

Thanksgiving Eve at the Slovene

Auditorium! Larry Revell and

H>s Revellers will furnish the

music and they’re gonna have

°he great time! Tickets are

Mced at 50c, and the committee

h cordially inviting everyone to

d ttend in order to have a largo

crowd

talent means to the preservation

of Slovene in the younger gen-

eration. In the address, intro-

ducing the children, Primož Ko-

goy, director stressed this point

Mr. Kogoy must be congratula-

ted for his success with the jun¬

ior division.

Many Encores

The “Zvon” chorus likewise

gave a very good account of it¬

self, as the numerous encores,

which it was forced to sing, will

testify. It can be added that

the greater portion of these

singers are also young men and

women.

Mixed Chorus Best

The “Ilirija” singers from Col-

linwood gave four numbers that

also had to be repeated.

Of the entire program we liked

the mixed chorus the best, and

the folk songs above ali the

others. We would give the wom-

second choice and

Spartan Party

Boys Will be Feted After Win-

ning Membership Drive Some

Months Back; Girls Plan Ela¬

borate Affair for Nov. 28

Gregory Perushek to Teach Art

at Slovene National Home to

Children Interested in Draw-

ing .$

The first school of its kind

has been instituted this week by

Shoes were given by The Econ-

omy Shoe Store and the Eastern

Cut Rate Shoe Store.

Money Donations

Money donations were given

by Mrs. M. Lokar. 6007 Dibble

avenue and Mrs. Frank, 6110 St.

Clair avenue.

The grocery of Mr. and Mrs.

Anton Svete, 1184, East 60 Street

gives a large supply of dough-

nuts and buns daily.

Mr. F. Trček, 1075 East 64

Street and Miss Josephine Mar¬

tinčič, 1037 East 61 Street gave

a big supply of jelly.

Old Ones Stili Give

“Lefty” Jaklič won a big

amount of food at a bazaar last

Dr. J.’

Lecture On Teethjue.

Dr. James W. Mally to Lecture

on “Teeth and Your Health”

at Branch Library Tuesday

Night

LECTURED ELSEWHERE

Will Illustrate His Talk With

Stereoptican Views and Movies

Depicting General Develop¬

ment of Teeth

“Teeth and Your Health”, a

lecture on teeth and their rela-

tion to a person’s health, will be

given by Dr. James W. Mally

on Tuesday evening, Nov. 24 at

the St. Clair Branch Library, E.

55 and St. Clair avenue.

In Simple English

The lecture will be illustrated

with slides and movies. Admis¬

sion is free, although children

are not allowed. The talk will

be given in ordinary, simple

English, devoid of ali technical

terms and phrases. It will be'

prepared to appeal especially to

the ordinary people.

Traces Teeth

In his lecture, Dr. Mally will

trače the development of teeth

from childhood to their full

growth. He will teli the proper

diet for producing the best

teeth, and explain in detail the

various deseases which relate to

bad teeth. The treatment of

various tooth troubles and the

importance of taking čare of

one’s teeth will be explained.

Lectured Often

Finally, the proper čare of

one’s teeth will be covered in

detail.

Dr. Mally is much in demand

as a lecturer, having appeared

before numerous clubs and par-

L

Cleveland Journal Will Hold Its

Unemployed Benefit on Sun-

day, Jan. 17, at the Slovene

National Home

PROGRAM BEING ARRANGED

Will be Only Benefit Conducted

Solely by Young People and by

Only English Newspaper for

Young Slovenes

Saturday and turned it over to j ent-teacher associations.

the sisters.

The largest donation of the

vveek came from John Oblak,

mover, 1161 East 61 Street. who

gave over 100 baskets of food to

the needy children of St. Vitus.

the directors of the Slovene Na- collected the food from Slo

The Spartan boys will be feted

by the Spartan girls on Satur-

day, Nov., 28. at Petkovsek’s,

Richmond Heights, South Eu-

clid, Ohio. The girls plan to

give the boys a treat they will

not forget. Chicken dinner will

be served. A well known or-

chestra will play for dancing,

while there is many other things

planned—games, cards and some

surprises.

The Spartan girls and boys

will be admitted free, while any

friends that will come will be

charged a small admission. If

enough come to the Slovene Na¬

tional Home at 8 p. m. that

night, transportation will be

furnished them. The boys won

a membership drive some months

back. and as a forfeit the girls

were forced to give them a par_
en’s group

put the men’s ensemble in third jty, which, after much delay they

tional Home in St. Clair avenue.

It is an art school for children.

Gregory Perushek, American-

Slovene artist will teach the

classes.

Classes will be held at the store

formerly occupied by Sitter’s

Jewelry and will be in session

Thursday and Friday evenings

and Saturday during the day.

Full Course Taught

Children will -be grouped a^-

cording to their ability. Teach-

ing will start at ordinary decor-

ations, wood cuts, paper cutting,

sketching, composition and oil

coloring.

It is expected to have the pu-

pils of this school ready to de-

corate the auditorium by next

spring.

Starts Nov. 21

Full information may be ob-

tained from the secretary of the

Home. Registration will take

plače ali day Saturday. either at

the Office or at the class by

Gregory Perushek. The first

class will be held tomorrow, No¬

vember 21.

Fees will be nominal. but to

poor pupils the admission will

be free.

3®®)®®SSXš)SXsXs^xS®SXs)®@®®®®®®®®

A picture of the method used

in feeding the undernourished

children at St. Vitus appears on

page 2.

vene farmers and delivered it to

the school.

Besides the aforesaid new do¬

nors the milkmen are stili giving

the daily milk and the Commu-

nity Welfare Club is stili giving

their share of the food.

Spartan Dance

(Continued on page two)

SOKOLS BUSY WITH

GYM PREPARAIIONS

Larry Revell and His Revellers

Whl Furnish Musič f°r Dance

in Atmosphere of Thanksgiv¬

ing Hosnitality

plače.
Jare now doing.

The moon, turkeys, a Thanks¬

giving atmosphere and a fine

orchestra—this is promised for

the Spartans’ “Harvest Moon

Dance” which will be held at the

Slovene National Home, lower

hali, on Thanksgiving Eve, No¬

vember 25.

Surprise in Store

Larry Revell and his Original

Revellers will furnish the dance

mušic. They will play a large

selection of “moon” songs.

A turkey will be offered for a

door prize, while the hali will

be decorated with true Thanks¬

giving atmosphere. Above this,

the Spartans promise a big sur¬

prise for everyone attendlng—

although they will disclose noth-

ing, they say that it will be a

®®$<^'!Xš)®®®<*xt®3X4>^ most pleasant surprise.

The Sokols are hard at work

preparing for their gymnastic

exhibition which will be held on

Feb. 14 at the Slovene National

Home. Although the program

is some three months away,

their plans at present call for

a program much larger and dif-

ferent than any of the programs

in the past.

Many Training

To carry their plans forward

they are working very hard in

their various classes. John Mar¬

inček, who is director of the

gym classeš, States that' there

are some 150 junior boys anct

girls attending classes, about 25

men and some 30 women. Out
|

of these the best will be picked

for the show.

Five Lcaders Work

The junior girls are led by

Ann Gasparič and Christine Bre¬

zovar, who report much interest

in their classes. Vera Kushlan

takes čare of the senior girls,

and John Marinček the men.

Stanley Bencina works with the

junior boys.

Will Have Visitors

The Sokols expect to have the

Euclid Sokols, organized last

April, as visitors at their show.

It will be the first time that they

wi!l make a public appearance.

They also havq a big surprise

announcement, which will be

told later.

BY FRANK A SODNIKAR

The Cleveland Journal Unem-

ployed Benefit will be held on

Sunday, Jan. 17 at the Slovene

National Home Auditorium in

St. Clair avenue, it was decided

by the staff this week.

The proceeds from the pro¬

gram will be divided between the

Unemployed Relief Committee,

which was organized last 'winter

and the Community Welfare

Club, which officially approved

the benefit at their meeting last

week.

Program Stili in Making

No announcement of the pro¬

gram can be made today, as the

staff is stili arranging and plan-

ning the program. The pro¬

gram, as arranged and planned

at present predicts to be the

most novel and entirely differ-

ent than any seen at the Slovene

National Home thus far.

Before any announcement can

be made of the stars who will

appear, it is necessary to see

them and get their full conserit

to use their names. The Cleve¬

land Journal thinks that this is

the only fair way to deal with

their friends.

For the Young

Many clubs have already

promised full co-operation in

this venture. Everyone told cf

the affair thus far was enthusi-

astic over it.

The Cleveland Journal Unem.

ployed Benefit will be the only

affair sponsored and conducted

entirely by the younger set of

Slovenes. It will be the only op-

portunity which will be given

the young to help the poor in

the neighborhood.

Program to be Surprise

It will also be the only affair

conducted by an English paper

for American Slovenes.

In a short time we hope tn he

able to announce the full pro¬

gram. Watch for it! It will

contain many surprises and we

can safely predict that it will

be much richer, more novel and

entirely different than any that

will be presented at the Slovene

National Home or any other

plače in the Slovene localities.

Remember, keep Jan. 17 open

and expect to see the best show

ever offered in the neighbor¬

hood. Also remember it wiil be

for the poor.

EUCLID SOKOLS THANK

PATRONS

The Euclid Sokols wish to ex-

press their thanks to ali who at-

tended their dance on Nov. 7.

The dance was a complete siu •

cess, reports S. G. Ivec, presi¬

dent.

The Sokols also wish to thank

Mr. Cass for his donation of ci-

gars, Mr. Vessel for supplying

the refreshments and Mr. Staiv

man who started a collection

which netted a good sum for th«

club.
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CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS

We wish to congratulate the English. supplement of the

“Ameriška Domovina” on the first altruistic'action taken in their

career,in sponsoring a vaudeville show for the unemployed. We

are sorry to know that they are planning the same action, espec-

ially since the Cleveland Journal has been making plans of the

same nature for some months past which have been announced

in last week’s Cleveland Journal.

Hov/ever the benefit show idea which \vas originated with

the staff of the Cleveland Journal and has been for some time

upproved by the Slovene social agencies, the Community Welfare

Club and the Unemployment Fund Committee will be presented,

as has been formerly scheduled. Tentatively the date has been set

for the middle of January. That someone else has also taken up

the idea pleases us very much for the need among the poor and

the unemployed among the community is indeed great and any-

thing that is done to relieve the situation will be sincerely ap-

preciated.

At this time we wish to thank the Community Welfare Club

for endorsing the action of the Cleveland Journal in planning the

benefit show at their last meeting held on Tuesday, November 10,

four or five days before any plans for a benefit shotv has been

announced. The Cleveland Journal has appealed to the Com-

munity Welfare Club as well as the Unemploy!nent Fund commit¬

tee to have them handle ali the finances while the Cleveland

Journal would do the promoting. 'The Cleveland Journal accepts

ali the work and asks nothing in return but the satisfaction of

knowing that its Progressive work in the community will go on.

If in the process the members of the Community Welfare Club and

the Unemployment E’und committee would lend its influence in

inviting more people so that the returns would be greater, the

Cleveland Journal ali the more appreciates such support. The

official endorsement of the Community Welfare Club and the Un-

employment Fund Committee are signs’ that action of promoting

such a show by the Cleveland Journal is a healthy movement.

We would like to have it understood, however, that the show

planned by the English section of the “Ameriška Domovina”

known better as the American Home Junior is in no way con-

nected with the bigger and better benefit show which has had its

origin in the Cleveland Journal and that the Cleveland Journal

will stage their show sometime after the Christmas holidays. Fur-

ther details will be given when final arrangements are more de-

finite.

Again congratulations and sincere thanks to the Community

Welfare Club and the Unemployment Fund committee for their

official endorsement : before plans by anyone have been an¬

nounced.

Ex Lil>ras
Conducted by the St. Clair Branch Public Library.

Blair, Mrs. Emily (Newell)

W°man of Courage

“This is the story of a wom-

an’s struggle for the privilege of

earning her living despite 'preju.

dice, poverty and social handi-

caps in the days before that

right was generally recognized.

It is written by one of the lead-

ers in the long and bitter fight

for the recognition of vvomsn in

puhlic life.”

“A vrtal and simpiv tild' nar-

rative that moves one because of

the picture it glve« of a social

order that is passing and be

cause of the author’s sincefiiv

and thorough knovvledge of that

whereof she speaks.”

Deeping, Warwick

Ten Commandments

and caricatures, with Mr. Deep¬

ing himself playing the part of

Chorus and voluble guide. He is,

perhaps, a shade too meticulous.

ly efficient in the role to satis-

fy readers of any independence

of mind, for he leaves no singie

iudgment unexpressed, no1 facts

to speak for themselves. .. Mr.

Deeping’s work is perfectly ad-

apted to the demands of those

who like the fun of pretending

to think about great ethical

problems without the hard labor

of actually thinking anything at

ali.”

For' or. Fdna

American BeautJ

“Nicholas Bonthorn, one-eyed

World War veteran, nature lover

and philosopher, takes a. no-on-

borly interest in the folks at ie

Old Mili House Tea Room run

by Mrs. Robinia Buck and he,

lively daughters—Rachel and

Rhoda. When Rachel suffers

inj ury in an automobile acci-

dent, it is the kindly interest of

Nicholas which leads to her re-

covery and to a love that is

mutual.”

“The book is a small gallery,

in the Dickens tradition of types

“The story of the slow deca-

dence 0$ a family and a farm

thru more than t\vo centuries of

American life' In 1700 Captain

Orrange Oakas aristocratic lead-

cr of a band of oettlers, built a

fine home in the midst of a

thcusand aeres of lovely Con-

.mecticut land; in 1890 a descen-

dant of his, Tamar, daughter of

an Oakes and in itinerant ped -

ler, returned to the old home

and married a Polish farm hand,

in 1930 old True Baldwin, mil-

lionaire son of lower class par-

ents, returned to Connecticut

from Chicago and purchased the

old house and its three hundred

aeres from Orrange Oakes Ols-

zak, last of the family.”

Post, Wiley, and Gatty, Harold

Around the World in Eight Days

“It will be recalled that, late

last June, the authors flew

around the northern hemisphere

on a 16,000 mile course in a total

time of eight days, fifteen hours,

fifty-one minutes. They alter-

nate in writing the book, each

telling in a chapter or two his

impressions of the next leg of

the journey, and adding an au

tobiographical sketcl at the

end.”

“The book with the exeeption

of Will Roger’s flippant intro-

duction ic a worthy, sober rec-

ord. Sober but also thrilling,

for this simple prose has behind

it the force of profoundly felt

experience: it is instinct with

the cumulative excitement that

must have mounted in the

breasts of Post and Gatty a"

land and ocearfs dropped behina

them, as today telescoped into

tomorrov/ and they fled on to^

ward their goal.”

“For the general reader the

book is unusuallv informing and

entertaining, one of the best alr

travel has brought forth while

for those especia,lly interested in

aviation it is full of matter of

importance.”

(Revietvs taken from Book Re-

view Digest—Nov. 1931‘.)

FOOD FOR UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN

lOc FOR A TUIIKKV

at the OREL DANCE

New St. Vitns School — NOV. 24

BUSY ENTERTAINING

PEOPLE

Playing local as well as out-of-

town theaters, Frank J. Ilc,

daneer, is much in demand as an

entertainer. During the past

week he played at the Gordon

Square Theater, 'Detroit and W.

65. Tuesday night and the Lo-

rain-Fulton Theater, Friday

night.

The undernourished childrei.

of St. Vitus are fed daily with

milk gotten thru the Clevelano

Journal. Ih the picture the 8th

grade girls are feeding the chil-

dren. Josephine Martinčič, 123!

East 61 Street is shovvn at the

left feeding the youngsters. Vi¬

da Kolenc, 1143 Norwood road,

is shown at the right. In the avenue.

background are shown Jose¬

phine Rakar, 1067 East 69 Street

and Christine Papes, 6206 Edna

ZARJA SCORES In

Rosamund\1!Rja^

(Continued from

denced by the contim,aI

plause of the audience r

first act, Mr. Grili. pla ,

part of the court fooi,'^ tlh

show with an excelient n ^ tlls

ance of the part tltom?^'

voice was not as strop?

of the
w lllllllrvl.

his

would have wished it to ?S °“-

all occasion there was ° be ' 011

^^sPlayG(j
geod singing and the aofm

deting th^

Slnging.

accompanied ali of his

Voices Well Used

At the close of the first

Miss Milavec and Mr. piut SCl

a beautiful duet which Satl§

the audience in brcath!^11

pectation

bador, sang some

Mr. Belle. as
ex-

Trou

very prpH

melodies and also aeted th

cut so that they assumed ^

pect of life and vigor
ar> as-

l’ whieh ^

act,

DECLAMATION CONTESTANTS

ARE SLOVENE

FUND CAMPAIGN Hermain Stein, president of the

nationality division of the cam-

Three Slovenes are active in paign announced the following

Five Slovene toys and girls of j the Slovene Division of the Cie- in the Slovene division :

Chisholm, Mimi., have been veland Community Fund Cam- Ivan Zorman, Anton Grdina

picked to represent the Chis- paign which closes Tuesday. and Mrs. Frank H. Mervar,

holm high schools in the State j

declamation con test to be held

in December.

Rose Strmole and Valeria Pe-

chovnik will represent the dram-

atic division and Uste Rupar,

Raymond Reborovic and Frank ■ |

Bukovina will represent the ora

torial division.

(•)

TRY AS YOU MAY, YOU CAN’T FIND A GIFT

THAT WILL' MEAN QUITE SO MUCH TO

YOUR FRIENDS AS YOUR PORTRAIT

IT IS YOU

can put into them. The two

in which Miss Milavec ajdared

with her full resonant v0jce We

ali too short for the audieS

They could have listened to^

of her singing. She has a draj

atic charm and fullness whiCh

makes her singing 0f operati

numbers a delight to listen to

Mary Iyanush’s voice, with ali 0{

its fine qualities was not giVen

a heavy part to do justice to he

abilities.

H

K

CE?'.

fes.

»CVEP

C

LIBRARY HAS JUGOSLAV

BOOKS IN TRANSLATION

IT S NONE TOO EARLA NOW TO ARRANGE

FOR CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS

BUKOVNIK STUDIO
6405 ST. CLAIR AVE. in S. N. D. Bldg. — HEnderson 5013

Many translations of Jugoslav

Above this he has ap- roetry are on the shelves of the

oeared at many night clubs as1 ; Cleveland. Public Library accord-

i ig to announcements published——---------- 'a master of ceremonies.

According to plans, Frank Ilc

vhll soon leave for an extensive

tour through the theaters in

Loraln, Wa,rren, Youngstown,

and Sandusky. He will also ap-

near on the Cleveland Journal

Unemployed Benefit.

BALKAN MOUNTAIN MEN

HEARD IN CLEVELAND

After an absence of some

months, the Balkan Mountain

Men broadcast is again heard

through a Cleveland station.

The broadcast

by the Librarv. The following

translations of Jugoslav poetry

are available to readers:

Low’s Ballad", of Marko Kra¬

ljevič; Rootman’s Kossovo, He-

roic Songs of the Serbš; Stanoye

vich’s Anthologv of Jugoslav

Poetry; Wiles’ Serbian Song and

Poems; Chords of the Jugoslav

ITarp; Zormants Jugoslav

vene) Poetry.

(Slo-

,1

y.

%

■ X

it

Comrades ’

PRIVATE
notri; dame announces

IIONOR ROLL

The Honor Roli of Notre Dame

comes through High School was announced

the

six

students

Slovene

station WGAR every Sunday aft- Nov. 9. Among

ernoon at 12:30. |riualifying were

The Balkan Mountain Men girls.

broadcast is a Jugoslav program! They are: Josephine Cotman,

consvsting of mušic by Verni’s Helen Levstick, Helen Andolek,

Tambourica Orchestra and songs Ludmilla Lekan. Margaret Hri-

bv Ivan Ribic, tenor and Ivan bar and Rosemary Donat.

Blasevich, baritone.

DANCE OF COLLINWOOD

SOKOLS

The first two attained a grade

of first honor*' and the others

1 eceived second honors.

ACTIVE IN COLLEGE WORK

The College Debator’s Club of

.he, are holding a dance at the J"“m' CMe^ ™>-

Slovene Workmntgs Home. - '®* Vessel

The Colli.nwood Sokols wish tu

inform ali them friends that

Ti'

DANCE

SaMay, lov. 21 st,

t

k

AT SLOVENE NATIONAL HOME, 6417 St. Ciair' Ave.

Lower Hall

MUSIČ BY STRUGGLERS llARMONV ACES

the singers.

It was a great

Slovene onera in

m

rs president. M- Vesscl rH«Hn

Waterloo road. on the evening ' vessel aistm

. _ . .& guished himsel

ADMISSION 35c ENTRANCE REAR DOOR GNLY

of Dec. 5. Thev ask that the

date be remembered for it will

be a dance filled with tbe little

surprises that the Sokols are

known to furnish at their af-

fairs.

ih debating, ! ^

v/hile attending high school. I I

y **♦♦♦♦♦♦ ***%*\’<>S%*%*\*\*\*\*\**S*S\**\ VVVVVV«V%'VVV%”*'v

NEW CHRISTMAS RECORDS

RELEASED |

New Christmas records, for

which Miss Mary Udovich ann *

Mrs. Josephine

sang, have been

Lausche-Welf A

X

released last

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

THANKSGIVING

EVE DANCE
Auspices

i one)

The records are in Slo- ♦*.\veek

vene and include the songs “Zve- ♦!•

ličar se je rodil” and “Božična *

pesem.” Dr. Wi]liam J. Lausche

diteeted the two singers. The

V

records may be obtained at local y

dealers.

Tenth Ward €omiminity Club

of

THANKSGIVING EVE., WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25th, 19 3 1

%

A.*

K. of P. BALLROOM

lOc FOR A TIRKKV

at the OREL DANCE

New St. Vitus School — NOV. 24

Special Entertainment

Everyone Invited

8:30 to 1 A. M,

SA-vvvv-:-vvvvvvvv;-

1624 EAST 55th STREET

Musič by Oatley’s Tenth Warders

Dancing—Fun—Frolic—A Real Time

Bring Your Friends

Take Home That TURKEY (Door Prize)

Admission 50e

Last of Lectures

‘j* ed by Miss Eleanor Su.

direetor of the library.
Two

SoO1

At the- second occasion in

which Stanley Kokotec’s voice

was he^r din local opera and

with each succeeding appear

ance he makes a greater impres.

j sion both in his acting and a

;carefree handling of his voice

! which takes the audience. per-

! sonally the writer missed An-

! toineete Simčič in the title roles

; which she has had in the past

, but she has shown herself fujly

i though very briefly. in a duet,

with Tinee in the second act,

| Ali through the show. the

' chorus. the backbone of the op-

! era, was the outstanding per-

I former of the evening. In ali

i the acts, whether as a mixed

% : chorus or a chorus of male or

% female voices, -it was a good per-

formance and must have been

£ an inspiration to the soloists in

% their work. It was good work

'k and if the chorus is considered

| as an individual it was the out-

*$ standing part of the evening's

:>

X

ft

ff*

5e0BgE

te

-E0RgE

8ETS?aU

NDIV

i grdii

j yers:

, barac

INDIV

j. BRAII

SMOLE •

: grd®

F. Jereb

T. Jereb

S. Bencin;

L Shuste

J. Kogoy

I0TALS

. S. Kroma

j:. Mihele

F. Steple

I. Stepic

I. Grdina

performance.

Lej la, sung by Jeanette Sterle

was well 'performed and sung

f i very well. Gossips in the third

k act were amusing and well-per-

*:* formed, displaying that the wom-

f' en knew what they were about

f I

Y and made a hit.

Mention must also be made oi

the dancing scenes by the Turn-

ish ballet as well as the minuet

in the first act, added color to

the dance. Very short and

brief, the dance of Miss Cankei

showed škili and artistry.

The orchestra. under the lead-

ership of Mr. John Ivanush

♦j* kept in constant contact witb

evening ®

which ever?

society did h1*’
-$• member of the

•j* share to make the performance

something that will be remeffl

••:**:*•:**:’ bered. '

* k ! LECTURE ON TEETH Al sT'

CLAIR LIBRART

ISTALS

C01

lotos

f Lauric

1 Lauricl

ferstar

10TAI.S

®hakcr

teckerol

»stvar

’<>T.US

®*han

Rakovic

Brcicl

■ tiudv

traid

T°T.-VL?

fjiristv

star

:»Sa

t°1al

(Continued from page 1

For Tuesday’s lecture, he ^

prepared a special set of sli ^

with which to illustrate ^

points. Above this he will s*1 f

v st

Sk

%

S

'(i'se

jj; a leng thy movie the first ^

which will consist in

oment of
showing of the developn .

k i the teeth, the second in care

the teeth and the third wi

•♦S i a combination of the tv/o.

Y-l

k\
k ' This lecture \vill be the

t ' a series of four lectures pi esc

last of

nderla»d’

were

rw

% given by Anton Grdina 0,1

'k reeent travel through UE

k and one by Eliot A. Koidic

“The Lost Diptychon. ’

\'M

^iit

h

$

41

%

K
jNii

SMit.

'h

K
'Cit

s

Hr

v
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TEAM STANDINGS

jeam

ROSS
betsy

K. S. K. J- •

ngO. WASH

j y, M- C. •

SOKOLS .

gpARTANS • • •

PIONEERS ■ ■ •

COMRADES ..

boosters

clairwoods

p.

15

12

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

12

W.

10

8

9

9

5

8

6

5

5

4

L.

5

4

6

6

7

7

9

10

10

8

%

.667

.667

.600

.600

.533

.533

.400

.333

.333

.333

Ves.

M a

voice

Per-

Ati-

roles

act.

the

i op-

per-

a ali

iixed

e or

per-

been

ts' in

vofk

erea

out-

ing’s

terle

sag

hird

per-

#:

e of

lft

iuet

fp

and

St'

TEAM HIGH THREE

SPARTANS.

q y. M. C.

2917

2875

GEORGE WASHINGTONS . 2852

TEAM HIGH SINGLE

GEORGE WASHINGTONS .... 1027

BETSY ROSS.. 1017

COMRADES. 1015

1NDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE

T. GRDINA. 670

F. YERSE. 666

F, BARAGA.652

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE

!\. BRAIDICH. 263

SMOLE.268

’ i ; T. GRDINA .1. 264

SOKOLS

8’LEAGUE

Rovers, Holy Name Score Victories in

Opening Games

TEAM STANDINGS

P. W.

6

Team

CLAIRWODS

SVE. STRUG. g

HOLY NAME o

ROVERS ... 3

BETSY ROSS 6

geo. wash. .. 6

SPARTANS . 6

JEL. STRUG. 6

L.

1

2

1

1

3

4

4

4

Led by Budan’s bristling 571

I series of 167, 214 and 190 games

the Clainvoods whitewashed the

Betsy Ross guintet tuia took top

honors in the “B” League. Zu¬

pančič and Jadrich nelped with

.333

.333

.333

TEAM HIGH THREE

JELERCIC STRUGGLERS

BETSY ROSS ...

2486

2461

CLAIRWOODS .2436

TEAM HIGH SINGLE

BETSY ROSS.

JELERCIC STRUGGLERS '

CLAIRWOODS ..

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE

T. TEKAVEC.591

L. LOKAR. 573

BUDAN .571

INDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE

P. RIDDLE.220

BUDAN.214

G. KOVITCH. 211

V. RUBNIK.211

%

.834

.637 \ 474 series apiece.’

667 j Kovitch and Riddle with

.500 | scores of 518 and 504 respective-

ly paced the losers who were

out-rolled 2436 to 2297.

Good Start

The I-Ioly Name rollers, open-

ing their drive in the “B” Cir¬

cuit took the Geo. Washington

Jr. into camp by a 2271 to 2095

total that was good enough to

win two games.

Kastelic was the big noise for

the tvinners as he shot a 535

score on 177, 178 and 150 mark-

ers. A member of the Holy Name

cre\v is no other than Rev. J.

Matun, youthful assistant at St.

Mary’s in Collinwood.

Jaklič was the Cherry Tree

ChoppeFs best bet with a 446

total.

903

864

8G0
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New St. Vitus School — NOV. 24

CLAlRWOODS

COLLINVVOOI;

Vokos

T- Laurich

Eliot

I Laurich

Otestar

BOOSTERS

totai,s

tSShaker

Mackerol

Šurtz

»n. Bokar

Sreskvar

totals

Meehan

Makovic

Brcidic

J- Rudy

A- Braidic

t°Tals

0hfisty

Marzlikar

Krall

Oberstar

P-araga

totals

Pro-ek

Mills

feJshlan

tausche

lOTALs

??• Golob

p- Golob

Smole

c»tina

t°tai.s

Kogoy

JBUdan

Samskey

Zupančič

Jadrich

TOTALS

C. Mendel

A. Perdan

J. Kovitch

P. Riddle

K. Kovitch

TOTALS ’

Bang High Three Tota.1

In chalking up a two game

victory over the Spartans, the

Jelercic Strugglers blasted out

| scores of 864, 771 and 831 for a

meat 2466 that took the lead in

| the team high three totals.

Jelercic dynamited the pegs

for a 564 total on 165, 203 and

196 games. He was followed by

Sayovec’s 531 series of 185, 158

and 188Sencounters.

Bocka banged a 527 for the

losers on 158, 202 and 167 mark-

ers.

Sveteks Fali

The Rovers scored a mild up-

set as they edged the Svetek

Strugglers in two settos. Paced

by Tekavec’s 591. series of 204,

194 and 193 stanzas as the Ro¬

vers hit 2416. - Zorman did well

with 510.

Tolar’s 513 series of 172, 158

and 183 games was high for the |

Svetek’s.

Interlodge Bowl-

ing Schedule

“A” LEAGUE

(Upstairs)

Alleys No. 1 and 2—

K. S. K. J. vs COMRADES

Allcys No. 3 and 4—

PIONEERS vs CLAIRVVOODS

Alleys No. 5 and 6—

SOKOLS VS S. Y. M. C.

Alleys No. 7 and 8—

BOOSTERS VS SPARTANS

Alleys No. 9 and 10—

BETSY ROSS VS GEO. WASH.

“B”LEAGUE

(Downstairs)

Alleys No. 13 and 14 —

HOLY NAME ,vs JEL. CTRUG.

Alleys No. 15 and 16—

GEO. WASH. vs BET3Y ROSS

Allcys No. 17 and 18—

SVE. STRUG, vs CLAIRWOCD.j

A’lcys No. 19 and 20—

SPARTANS vs ROVERS

FLAGMAKERS _O.KJ. T!E FOR FIRST

AS SPARTANS IIEFEAT GEORGES

Young Men Clean Up Comrades; Clair-

woods Edge Boosters •

Continuing the hot 'pace that ,244, 208 and 194 assignments.

Rudy Cetina shot a 552 to lead

Interlodge Basket-

ball Meeting

Cherry Tree Choppers Provide Test for

Betsy Ross in Feature Game

The Betsy Ross keglers will be

watched closely in their game j

with the George Washingtons. j Washingtons

are as lucky as the boys

we’ll pick them to take

into camp.

say,

the

The

This game will be a crucial test! Flagmakers will have to step in

for the Flagmakers. Both clubs

are topnochers and the result of

the outcome will have much to

do in their future matches.

The Georges are not as tougn

as they were when they had

Lindy Kotnik in their lineup,

and with him out for the rest of

the season the Choppers are not

J. Zorman

T. Tekavcc

Blind

F. Perk

B. streeter

ROVERS

1E$ 201

204 194

125 125

199 155

130 181

153

193

125

145

130

510

591

375

499

441

totals

SVETEK

Tolar

M. Lokar

Velkovar

Na-gital

Benedict

I.,. Lokar

TOTALS'

814 856 746

STRUGGLERS

172 158 183

147

161

131

193

145

151

142

157

143

130

184

158

2416

513

435

4-:*

457

355

158

767 795 798 2360

Kikol

Lisch

Menart

Kal ister

Bolka

SPARTANS

162 170

173 166

115 129

119 160

158 202

117

160

142

172

167

449

499

385

451

527

order to keep up with the K. S.

K. J., who have easy opposition.

Both clubs are tied for first

plače laurels.

Spartans, S.V.M.C., K.S.K.J.,

Clairwoods Favorites

The \veaker club in the League

will find the going tough as

faring so well. Lindy was the j t)iey are Paired with the strong-

main cog in their wins and now j er teams.

it will be seen if the club can I The game that will be the best

špare such a stfong kegier. [ is between the Sokols and the

Many opposing bowlers ate of , s - Y - c -> with the nod going

the opinion that the Georges ( to Young Men.

are not so hot without their star. T1:ie K - s - K - J - wil1 find

Sunday’s match will bring this Comrades easy and will keep as

point out clearly. the t0P ojf the. League, providing

The Flagmakers. members of bhe Befsy Ross club weakens in

their match with the G. W.’s.
the same union as the Choppers,

are sporting one of the best

teams in the League.

At Monday’s meeting it shad

be definitely decided whether

there is to be a basketball league

or npt. It, is important that

every club is represented since

we have only a very short time

in which to get organized. If k

continued lack of interest is

shown at this meeting the league

shall not be organized.

Earlier in the season we were

confronted with several prob-

lems that have since remedied

after considerable trouble on

the writer’s part. Now that

e'verything is in readiness —weli

where the h— are you when we

call a meeting.

It’s do or die Monday, prompt-

ly. at 8:90 p. m, Otherwise our

next meeting will be held in

1932.

—Heinie Martin Antončič. Preš.

Interlodge League.

! they have set, the Betsy Ross !

| crew of pin smashers, have by

i virtue of the sensational and

steady rolling, now entered in¬

to a tie with the K. S. K. J. for

j t rst plače.

j Of the weak sisters in .last

' season’s League this club has

added such ne\v strength that

they are worthy of the best rec-

ognition, and are a match for

any club in the Circuit.

Against the Pioneers, the

Flagmakers kept up their steady

/ bowling and succeeded in white-

washing the C. F. U. boys by a

2813 to 2559 score. In blasting

out their total they registered

scores of 912, 953 and 948.

It was Baraga, their star an-

chorman, who provided the

heavy kegling for the afternoon.

Shelling the pins for marks of

224, 203 and 225 he rang up a

neat 652 total. Marzlikar was

j next in line with a 563 series of

j 191, 186 and 186 counters. A.

|Braidich was the Pioneer’s best

bet as he counted a 589 total on

205, 181 and 203 markers.

the Comrades,

kautz’s 551.

followed by Te_
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SOMETHfNG FOR THE BUSI¬

NESS MAN

The Spartans are too strong

Their ! for the Boosters and will have

■ i

the edge on them. A match that

I'

bowling has been rather a sur

prise to the rest of the hov«., wi!l be close brings together the

who claim that they are “just Pioheers and the Clairv/oods,

lucky.” But the Rosses will be ' with the Clairwoods having a

out there Sunday and if they slight edge.

PJ30NEERS FETED AT ANNUAL CROATIAN FOOTBALL STAR IN

ITOTALS

JELERCIC

F. Sajovec

j. Dolšak

A. Jedercic

J. Marolt

V. Rupnik

COMRADES

178 183

209

157

179

177

147

180

172

184

190

155

160

150

191

551

511

49'.

501

552

900 836 846 2612

727 827 758

STRUGGLERS

185 158 188

136 158 164

165 203 196

172 135 142

. 205 H7 141

2312

531

458

564

449

464

totals
864 771 831 2466

W PaI
Wohl,

Pet,

SPARTANS

204 187

163 214

147 210

222 215

166 181

198

184

156

201

193

902 1007 932 2841

s«nuth

»lin

Jetnik

Milavec

TotaijS

Krain?E01lGE MASHINGTONS

peck

n>'obnio

°Wek

Kramer

T°TALS

589

561

513

638

540

A. Anzlovar

A. Kastelic

Ji Terček

j. Ferlin

VV. Ferlin

jjgv. J. Matun

[■OTALS

holy name

189 136

177 178

144 ...

127 167

I 118 145

.. 179

118,

130

140

135

138

443

535

144

434

39R

317

C. A. B. A. TROPHY

BANQUET

755 805 711 2271

' J«*™ "‘‘gVSt
Kikel

Burser

Karlinger

Jaklič

Kramer

111

94

12^

168

144

110

169

95

180

177

153

166

404

435

381

446

429

totals

630
671 794 2095
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The Cleveland Amateur Base¬

ball Association’s annual -social,

Trophy Night, was celebrated

Wednesday evening at the' Guild

Hall in the Medical Arts Build-

irig. The Association was host

to the 27 amateur baseball

Champion teams in the’ various

leagues throughout the city. A

total of 345 trophies were pre-

sented to the winning bali cluba.

Among the guests were some

of Cleveland’s big leaguers;—

namely, Joe Vosmik of the Indi.

ans; George Uhle of the Detroit

Tigers; Bill Sweeney of the Bos¬

ton Red Sox and Dutch Henry

of the Chicago Cubs.

The Pioneer club, champione

of the Interlodge League, \vere

also among those in attendanec.

Two neighborhood clubs pres-

ent were the Braizis Br®s. in ‘B’

and the nuperior Tires of “c.”

SIIAPE FOR S. C. TUSSLE

George Melinkovich, a Croat

star at Notre Dame, is undergo-

ing a quick recovery of injuries

sustainbd in last \veek’s game

against the Army. George is one

of the “Fighting Irish’s” out-

standing players. He appeared

for a light workout on the prac-

tice field and is expected to start

in the game Saturday, 'against

Southern California.

Nowadays a business man is

expected to give but gets noth-

ing in return. Over at the St.

Clair Neighborhood Center —

(Bath House) however, the bu.->

ness man will have his inning.

By speeial arrangement the hour

between 11 a. m. and noon. has

been set aside ior min. Dur-

ing this time each one can ex-

ercise in his own way. The gym

apparatus and running track are

ifree for them to use in whatevev

manner they see fit.

If a sufficient number show

nterest in group exercising and

orefer an instruetor it shall be

irranged accordingly.

Call ENdicott 9565 for further

particulars.

Breskvar Hot!. Hits 650

After losing the first game by

a 889 to. 839 score, the Clair-

woods scored an upset as they

edged the Collinwood Boosters

in the remaining tussles, 839,

916 to 865, 905. The Boosters

had a better total as they hit a

2859 to the S. D. Z.’s 2648.

Compiling counters of 210, 215

and 225 for a 650, Breskvar led

the Clairvraods to their victory.

Ulchakar helped with 586 on

215, 188 and 183 installments.

The Boosters could not take

advantage of two 600 marks in

their score, and as a result drop-

ped two games. Oberstar and J.

Laurich ciouted a 620 and 615

series res'pectively.

IIEADS BENEFIT SHOW

Wow!! A 264

Chalking up two victories over

the Sokols, the K. S. K. J. roll¬

ers went into a tie with 'the Bet-

sy Ross club for first honors.

Tony Grdina scintillated for the

vietors as he shot a 220 count

in his first try. His middle game

fell down a bit as he registered

186, but he then accelerated in¬

to high gear and as the third

stanza was over he had a brillh

ant 264 count, giving him a 660

total for his efforts.

Stari Krčmar and F Steple

registered marks of 550 and 549

respectively. Larry Schuster’s

568 series of 204, 193 and 171

counters paced the Sokols.

Stili a Jinx

The George Washington roll¬

ers are always in for a hard

time wlienever thi y tangle witn (

the Spartans, and last week t'm

Spartans again showed their su-

periority over the S. S. C. U. I

outfit. In rolling a 2841 total j

that bettered the George’s 2734

A benefit bo:*ng show will be

held at the K. of P. BalLroom,

mark, the Spartans were in theiFrid-ay, December 4th, 1931, at

long end of a 2 - 1 count. Trie J1624 E. 55 Street. This exhibi-

S. S. P. Z. cjuintet opened with , tion is staged under the com-

a 902 and rose to a 1007 score j bined auspices of the Royal Pur-

MORE NEW MEMBERS

GVM CLASS

JOIN

lOc FOR A TURKEV

at the'OREL DANCE

New St. Vitus School — NOV. 24

OHIO*BOYS ON IRISH SQlIAD

On the Notre Dame’s first

stringers appear three Cleve¬

land lads; namely, Dick Maho-

ney, George Kozak and Norman

Greeny. These bcy,3, together

v/ith Joe Sheeketski of Shady-

side, Ohio, have been the bul-

wark of the “Fighting Irish.”

The new gym class at the St.

71air Neighborhood Center ha3

attraeted some more new mem¬

bers. Last Saturday the follow-

ing joined: Lad. Debevec, Fr.

Laurich, John Biaglow, Eddy

Lenard, Rudy Pajk, Vidy Vid¬

mar, John Oblak, Rudy Radel,

Frank Gorencic and Wm. Slogar.

The class meets every Satur-

day between 2-3. Then follows

the now famous suitless dip m

the swimming pool.

Anyone over 18 years of age

may join, No registration. No

fee.

in their middle chapter, but

their final 932 was short of the

Cherry Tree Chopper’s 999 tota.1.

Hostnik, a new entrant in the

League, did the heavy damage.

He rolled games of 222, 215 and

201 for a smashing 638 total.

ple. Boosters Club the Tenth

Ward Community Club.

The headliner brings together

Icky Mesnick, Cleveland feather-

weight Champ and Teddy Smith.

Two local boys \viio have me*

in several grudge fights again

Wysopal chalked up 204, 187 andi meet in semi-final; namely,

198 for 589.

“Ox” Kramer’s 624 included a

252 game in the G. W.’s only

win.

666 for Yerse

Bombarding the pins for

games of 967, 956 and 9.52 that

bettered the Comrade’s 900, 836

and 846 the S. Y. M. C. compiled

a 2875 to 2612 score as they

swept their series with the H. N.

P. J. boys.

Starting with a 202 game Twin

Yerse did better in hi,s next two

stanzas as he spiiled the pins

for counts of 227, 235 that gave

him a strong 666 total —good

enough for second honors in the

individual high three standings.

lOc FOR A TURKEV

at the OREL DANCE

Ncw St. Vitus School — NOV. 24 Running a close second to Twin

,Tohnny Mordus and Tom Ko¬

mar in the 124 pound class.

Cnpporting these features are

E?T''>n other fights bringing to¬

gether:—

Joe Spaček vs Johnny Hudak

—152 lbs.

Frankie Blake vs Harry Gib¬

son—135 lbs.

Biily Sommers vs Al Neubauer

—135 lb.s.

Frankie Pike vs Lorenzo Reed

—135 lbs.

Charley Barnes vs Andy Kor-

chak—126 lbs.

Leo Abraham vs Chuck Mor-

row—116 lbs.

George Pace vs Al Morrow —

112 lbs.

Seats are* selling for 50 md

75 cents with reserved seats

was Prosek with a 646 series on priced at $1.00.

1
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Tower o’ Tattles

The Opera

t ■ .-

The opera transported every

one last Sunday to the fifteenth

century Slovenia. Ali the gen-

tlemen were nobles gone a court-

ing and ali the ladies, with their

bustles and flounces, were the

proud and haughty Rozamunda

or else the kindly disp^scd Lei-

las. It was a brilliant night el

medieval splendor; it was the

story of a love turned into a

tragedy because of pride; it was

a thrilling song in which the

beautiful Slovene meio'ay reign-

ed supreme. It vtais a brilliant

event in the list of Slovene op¬

era successes.

At the Opera

The cultural and mušic-loving

groups were well represented.

One of the distinguished guests

of the evening was Mr. Ivan

Mladinio of New York City, who

expressed very kind sentiments

towards “Zarja” and its stars.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Zorman and

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Kern also en-

joyed the evening with “Zarja.”

The Lorain guests were the Miss-

es Anne and. Sophie Kodelja,

Mayme Primožič and Mrs. Frank

Zgonc.

Others who attended wc-re the

Mrs. Anne Grili, Mr. and Mrs.

John Stebly, Mr. Frank Laus-

che and his sister, Mrs. Jose-

phine Lausche-Welf, Mrs. Mitzi

Grdina, who has recently made

her concert debut at the. Audi-

torium, Mr. Frank Mismas, Mr.

Martin Antončič, Mr. Anton Ter¬

bovc, Mrs. Anne Rogel, Mrs. An-

toinette Zupan and her son

Stanley, editor of Glasilo’s “Our

Page,” Mr. and Mrs. Frank Can-

kfci*, the proud parents of Miss

Zel Canker, Mrs. Antoinette Ka-

lish, Mr. Gregory Pruscheck, our

American artist who is now

spending his winter season with

us in Cleveland, Mrs. Uršula

Rotter of Kewanee Ave., Mrs.

Emily Fabian of .Glass Ave., Mrs.

Julia Jurca, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mervar, Mr. and Mrs. August

Haffner, Mr. and Mrs. Gubane,

Mr. and Mrs. Kalan and their

daughter, Irma, Mr. and Mrs.

Gorshe, Mr. John Močnik and

his son and daughter, Stanley

and Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Erste, their daughter, Anne and

Messrs. Frank Suhadolnik and

Joe Križman.

Fashion Favors Black for Opera

Mrs. Anne Rogel, vre noted,

vvas attired in a lovely black vel-

vet govvn, while Mrs. Antoinette

Kalish chose a very becoming

black crepe and Mrs. Frank

Canker a black satin.

A georgette erepe vvith a lace

guimpe was vvorn by Miss Irma

Kalan and Miss Julia Tomšič

chose the fashionable transpar¬

ent velvet for her opera frock.

Mrs. Ivan Zorman seleeted a

royal blue crepe for the occasion.

Her daughter, Carmen was

dressed simply, but her black

satin gown vvas smart to the last

detail. It was fashioned along

the prevailing lines of the mode,

and embellished with a cerise

velvet bow, draped very artisti-

cally. Mrs. Mitzi Grdina chose

an ali black lace gown for the

evening.

Last but not least were the

usherS vvho added to the at-

mosphere with their gay Empire

govvns.

»'—> FRANCES T. GERBEC <

MISS PLEVNIK SPENDING WINTER IN

SCHOOL

A Menu Suggestion

Y. W. C. A. EXTENDS

INVITATION

Dr. Krekova Gospodinjska So«. '

la is one of the most fashionable

as well as one of the most select

and well reputed establishments

for young ladies in Jugoslavia.

It is under the štrlet supervision

of the Franciscan sisters from

Maribor, and admittance is bar-

red to anyone vvho has not pass-

ed a highly rated examination.

As Miss Pauline Plevnik is

spending the vvinter season in

Jugoslavia, she has made ar-

rangements to attend classes at

the school. The following is an

excerpt from her enthusiastic

report of it:

ffomen on Different Basis

“Ljubljana is always busy with

its operas, concerts, etc,, yet

since I intended to make the

most of my short visit, I enroll-

ed for classes in the Gospodinj¬

ska šola. A woman here, stands

on an entirely different basis

than in America. Her individu-

ality carries respect, and her vo-

cation is chosen to meet the na-

tural womanly instincts rather

than to copy the masculine

traits. The vremen choose the

professions of teachers in the

schools and universities, doctors

or nurses. Ali of them are thor-

oughly acquainted with duties of

a home manager, and even

though a lady is wealthy enough

to have servants, it is expected

of her to know the intricacies of

the home problems, and that is

why these special kinds of

schools flourish in Europe.

Table Manners Different

Gospodinjska šola offers a va-

ried curriculum which at first

seemed very strange to me, but

the sisters are so sympathetic

and patient that now it is a

pleasure to'attend.

Really, at first I felt like a six

year old, learning the hitrica-

cies of balancing his fork. Eu-

ropean table manners are ali

different from the American.

The fork is alwa-ys held in the

left hand and the knife in the

right!

In the Schoolroom

Classes begin at 7 a. m. and

the subjects are difficult. in-

deed!

Literature (in Slovene) is

compulsory, and so is French

and German. And the mathe-

maties—just think of it—ali in

Slovene!

In the housekeeping depart-

ment, vre are taught every de¬

tail that a woman must know

in her home. That is, serub cor-

rectly (and there is an art to

that, too), sew and cook. We

prepare a regular banquet table

every day and feast like kings,

(that is. queens—only I am not

yet dignified, I am stili balanc¬

ing my fork.)

Psychology is also taken up in

a general way The sisters are

very strict on manners, and we

are taught how to be socially

individual and correct.

We also have charge of chil-

dren, “Higijeni” they call them.

Their mannerisms are carefully

studied from the standpoint of

understanding. We have to

clothe them and take čare of

their meals, too. This work is

very difficult.

A lovely garden surrounds the

school and we are given instruc-

tions in biology and general

science, right in the open.

The large building of white

stucco is modernly appropriated.

There is even a terrace, where

the pupils receive full benefit

from sun baths!

The atmosphere is kindly and

genial. The sisters are skilful

and understanding.

Life here is pleasant, and

sometimes when I make a visit

to the cozy little school chapel,

I recall America and my friends

there, and wish with ali my

heart that they vvould come here

and see for themselves!

My very best regards to ali

Journal readers,

Yours, Pauline.

P. S. I will send a menu for

a typical Slovene Christmas din-

ner and a real recipe for “poti.

ca” in my next letter.

TO ATTEND OHIO STATE

ILLINOIS GAME

The Collinvrood High School

faculty invited twenty of their

lettermen to attend the Ohio

State - Illinois football game

vvhich vvill be held in Columbus,

Saturday.

Among those who vvill be in

the group will be Messrs. Milan

Jenko, Joe Lustrick and Jack

Gerbec.

HOUSE WARMING PARTY

Last Saturday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Prusha Jr. held a

house vvarming party at their

home on 11904 Parkhill avenue.

Card games of “66” and “Rum.

my” were played, and other en-

tertainment was also furnished.

A midnight lunch was served

at table. The guests included:

Misses Albina Gabrenya, Mary

Muran and Josephine Skala.

Messrs: George Hoering, An-

thony Peterka, Michael Law-

rence and Frank Kuntz.

ENTERTAIN WITH

PARTY

SURPRISE

Mr. and Mrs. Lang of Perkins

court surprised their son Charles

with a birthday party, Sunday

evening, Nov. 15.

Many members of the lodges

Zagreb and Hrvatska were pres-

ent. Other friends and rela-

tives also attended.

The mušic was furnished by

four boys from the Zagreb lodge

and the very popular Miss L.

Lucic entertained the guests

with a few songs.

Charles also inereased the hi-

larity of the party by playing a

few Croatian selection on his ac-

cordion.

FROM A BOOKWORM’S

COLLECTION

“Die when I say, J want it said

of me, by those vvno knew me

best, that I always plucked a

thistle and planted a flovver

vvhere I thought a tlovver vrould

grow.” —Abraham Lincoln

The FoodWe Eat

Perhaps the reason \vhy some

housevvives complain of house-

work as being menial is that

they have allowed their tasks to

overburden their lives. Efficien-

cy and intelligence are more im-.

portant in the home than in a

stuffy, noisy Office, and it is a

1’act that a successful home

manager vvill not cry over her

problems any more than the

leader in the business field. Us-

ually inefficiency means incom-

petency, granted that the prob¬

lems are those found in the nor¬

mal home atmosphere.

Supervision of Food

One of the important duties

that a home manager must un-

dertake is the supervising of the

food for the household. She

must learn, as soon as possible,

the value of food and the very

important part it plays in hu¬

man lives, and if she is vvise.

she vvill choose inexpensive fnnn

in season and prepare it as at-

tistically and as appetizingly as

she can muster.

Classification of Luncheon Foods

The follovving is a classifica¬

tion of foods suitable for lunch¬

eon. The values of calories have

been discussed in former issues.

Foods rich in carbohydrates:

apples, bananas, grapes, aspara-

gus, baked beans, bean soup,

beets, carrots, corn, biseuits,

buns, cake, cookies, crackers,

puddings, custard and tapioca.

pumkin pie„ macaroni, lemon

pie, jelly, doughnuts, farina, gin.

gerbread, oatmeal and potatoes.

Fats: butter, orčnnary cheese,

cream, eggs, milk, rice pudding,

(also rich in carbohydrates) po¬

tato salad, (also rich in carbo-

hydrates) bacon, corned beer,

lamb chops, pork chops, corn

soup, lamb roast, mutton and

pork chops, cod fish, gravy, ham

cocoa, hickory nuts and walnuts.

Protein foods: beef (chuck)

(iliver) celery soup, cottage

cheese, liver and chicken.

Shopping Suggestions

Oatmeal and cornmeal con-

tain enough protein to substitue

for meat. If you like oysters,

you will not perhaps like to

know that they carry very little

food value, and besides are ex-

pensive.

Most home managers, perhaps

know that the cheaper cut of

meat has as much food value as

the more expensive one, and

can be made just as appetizing

if. the housekeeper knows how

to cook it. The expensive meat

cuts are veal cutlets, prime ribs

of beef, porlerhouse steak, sir-

loin steak and leg of lamb.

These may be substituted by pot

roast round muscle of beef,

hamburgh steak and inexpensive

cuts of lamb.

If your lunch menu consists

of a meat sandwich, it vvill con-

tain proportionately fats and

carbohydraes. Your cocoa vvill

contain fat and the cake vvill be

rich in carbohydrates. The foods

vvill have enough protein mater¬

ial for your diet.

Here’s a way to rwe left-over

potatoes. The suggestion may

be an excellent practice in food

economy.

Potato Tašče

4 cups potatoes (cup to mea-

sure one-half pint).

1 tablespoon butter

1 egg

2 tablespoons of sugar

1 teaspoon salt

3 cups of flour

Mix the above ingredients,

roli the dough to the thickness

of a quarter of an inch, cut in

diamond shape and fry in deep

fat.

Let me know the results, if you

vvill.

The Y. W. C. A. of the Inter¬

national Institute extends an

invitation to ali industrial girls

of Collinvrood to take advantage

of their Thursday evening pro¬

gram planned at their Northest

branch to especially interest the

girls vvho are unemployed or

vvho are vvorking in industries.

The attraetion consists in a

class of tap-dancing, limbering,

free roller skating, handeraft

and any other plan that they

may be interested in.

If any of the readers call at

the Northest Y. W. C. A. next

Thursday evening at 7:30, Miss

Steinitz vvill be there to receive

them.

SORRY

On the Avenue

FZ the, “a?t
semble, it is best to be ve et! -

ful in choosing a frock th

give a variety of service p Mil

have that “I don’t knoJ ^

we’re going, but I’m SUrg

be just the thing to ^>11

You may be interested • !°°k '

large selection of black T the

parent velvets, crepes ar^an-

tins, that are fashioned th' Sa '

vvith a short sleeve or n0 S i' eaf

at ali, fitted vvith the trf65"'-

snugness and ending in a

ful flare. ^ra^-

The vvise shopper, 0f Co,.

alvvays considers the wear

flrst brief
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lOc FOR A TURKEY

at the OREL DANCE

Nevv St. Vitus School — NOV. 24

GUESTS OF AKRON LODGE

Messrs. John Alich, Otto Te-

kautz, John and Anthony Štritof

Rudolph Turk, Frank Slabe and

John Prudish motored to Akron

last Saturday vvhere they vvere

the guests of the S.N.P.J. lodge

“Zippers” at their Nat’l Home

in that city.

They roport that the Zippers

shovved them an excellent eve¬

ning in their regular home, re-

constructed to serve the com-

munity in its national affairs.

ČAMP FIRE GIRLS

DANCES

FEATURE

The Čamp Fire Girls vvho be-

long to the St. Lavvrence’s par-

ish, featured three national dan-

ces in Slovene costumes at a

National program held at the

Thomas Jefferson Junior school

at East 130 Street and Union av¬

enue. Five other nationality

groups participated, the Polish,

Russian, Irish, Slovene and Hun.

garian. 1 S

The Slovene program consist-

ed of the “Shoemaker Dance”.

“Seven Step Dance” and a “Nov-

elty Dance.” Mr. Rozman ac-

companied on the piano and Mr.

Cenik on the accordion.

The group of dancers consist-

ing of tvvelve girls ranged froit

the ages of 12 to 15 years. They

vvere taught the intricate steps

by Misses Frances Cvetko and

Mary Bobnar.

The program vvas under the

direction of Miss Louise Wuer-

thele.

MISS BLANCHE MARTIN’S EN-

GAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The Cleveland group vvho mf

tored to attend tne Notre Dame

Carnegie Tech game at Pitts¬

burgh included Mr. Eddie Jer¬

man, and due to misinterpreted

information, Mr. Frank Doljack,

the professional baseball Dlave’*

and his brother, Rudolph vvere

also of the party. The Nov. 6

edition spells name Doljack as

Dolšak.

Our apology!

usually follovvs the

debut of every govvn.

In millinery, small veils th

drape just over the eyes g

to be favored very muc’h J

season.

MAKES WEEK-END TRIP

SURTZ HOLDS PARTy

Mr. Charles Terček of 15621

Holmes avenue made a short

vveek-end trip to Wisconsin

vvhere he vvas the guest of his

relatives and friends.

He returned to Cleveland,

Monday, Nov. 16.

LAKE SHORE POST INSTALLS

OFFICERS

Lake Shore Post No. 273 Amer¬

ican Iegion installed newly el-

eeted officers at their last regu¬

lar meeting. The follovving vvere

installed: Jack Vargo, command.

er; August Prinčič, vice-com-

mander; R. F. Gregorich, adj.;

John Wenzel, tresurer.

The Post vvill hold a dance on

Wed. Nov. 25 at Mervar’s Hall.

A Turkey vvill be given away as

a door prize. Musič vvill be fur¬

nished by Eddie Simms and his

orchestra.

lOc FOR A TURKEY

at the OREL DANCE

Nevv St. Vitus School — NOV. 34

MACCABEES HOLD

HOP

Janko N.

Rogelj

INSURANCE & NOTARY

PUBLIC

6207 Schade Ave.

FLorida 2495 J

Announcement is being made

of the vvedding engagement of

Miss Blanche Martin, 1558 East

66 Street to Mr. Louis Durant,

6305 Glass avenue, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Math Durant.

The vvedding vvill take plače in

the early spring at St. Vitus

church. Miss Martin is the

daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Mit-

chell Martin of Uniontovvn, Pa.

lOc FOR A TURKEY

at the OREL DANCE

Nevv St. Vitus School — NOV. 24

Trim. 0 .

one is vvaiting for you at

LOUIS ULE

Barber Shop

6506 ST. CLAIR AVE.

Y0U CANT BEAT THEM!

ANYWHERE IN TOWN

FOR THE PRIČE

*16

YOUNG MEN',S

SUITS & OVERCOATS

EVERYONE OF THEM HAND-

TAILORED, SMARTEST MOD-

ELS AND IN THE N E W E S T

SHADES

6217 ST CLAIRAVE

As vvas promised to the ticket

sellers, Frank Surtz. president o- ‘

the Orels, gave a party for a]J

vvho sold tickets for their ]ast

fight. last Saturday evening. ah

the teams vvere present.

The guests vvere entertained

at the Surtz home on Paxton

road, Cleveland Heights. They

report a good time and hope

more contests are held in the fu-

ture—vvith a party attached to

them, of course.

annual

The Carniola Hive lodge oi

the Maccabees is Uplding a dance

on Sat., Nov. 28 at the Slovene

National Home. The mušic vvill

be furnished by Vic Svetee and

his orchestra. The dance vvill

be held in the upper hali.

SPARTANS’
NO. 198 S. S. P. Z.

Harvest Moon

THAlSGim EVE., NOVEMBER 25.1931

SLOVENE NATIONAL HOME,—-st Clair Avenue

DOOR PRIZE ^<™AL_REVELLERS


